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of Di/»ectm 
The 201 7/2018 school year was a wry busy year for West Island 

Colley. It was also a wry eventful year for the College* but most of all 

it was a very successful year for WIC. On behalf of Llie Hoard of 

Directors it is my great pleasure to encourage the WIC Class of 2018 to 

“Leave Your Mark”1. 

The yearbook theme of “leaving your mark" is very appropriate for the 

Class of 2018 as WIC graduates have a long and successful history of 

innovation, excellence and achievement. Three points 1 would 

encourage the Class of 2018 to consider as they leave the College anil 

start the next chapter in their life's journey are: 

1.Follow your Passion, You will be more successful and happier if you 

enjoy what you do. 

2J)enT be afraid to take risks or experience failure. Most of the 

world's greatest accomplishments arc the direct result of taking risks, 

learning and experimenting through failure. 

H.llave some fun along the way. Life is short and precious. Make sure 

to enjoy yourself and take time to "smell the roses" along your 

journey. 

In closing. I would like to acknowledge and thank my fellow Hoard 

Members who volunteered their time and effort on behalf of the 

College i >ver this school year. The Board wishes all WIC Families a safe 

and eryoyable summer. We look forward to seeing you in September. 

Mr* Ward MalLahonc 

2017 2018 Board Chair 
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As I sa ( to write and ponder my yearbook message. J found myself reflective 
and emolionaL 0. Elton Trnebl<kx] was an author, theologian and chaplain 
al both Stanford and Harvard universities. He wrote: ”A man has made al 
least a slart on discovering the meaning of human life when he plants shade 
trees under which he knows full well he will never sit." How simple and 
powerful is this statement? 1 have often referenced Ibis quote in my writing 
anil it forms a foundation for my core values. My parents instilled in me the 
belief that life spent in service to others and one which leaves the world a 
little bit better is something one should do as we leave our mark on the 
world we inhabit. 11 is my sincere hope I have accomplished this in some 
measure during my time at Wlt\ 

West Island College has been my second home for the past nine years and J 
wan! you to know how grateful 1 am for the opportunify to be a pari of Ibis 
remarkable community. The opportunities lo work with amazing colleagues 
and parents has been incredible. My greatest joy has been spent in the 
company of students and colleagues, and they have taught me life changing 
lessons. My thoughts turn lo the trees recently planted in our back field and 
in front of the school. They are survivors of their first Calgary winter. Not 
only have Hiey survived, they arc taller and thriving and 1 am not only 
hopeful for the future of this amazing school but excited to see what it does 
next 

At Hie 1 ime of this writing, J have spent my evenings and some weekends at 
sporting events, fine arts concerts, art showings, drama productions. slalT 
functions, board meetings, parent gaiherings and a quick trip to Silicon 
Valley with a dynamic group of studen ts. II has been a very busy and 
rewarding time. Last evening, I attended a new student led initiative called 
WIC-X. One of our grade 12 students initiated and created this event 
modelled after the TED talks franchise. As 1 sal in I he audience and listened 
to sLx student talks, I was moved Lo tears. Their poise, intelligence, 
compassion and vulnerability left me speechless and humbled. The future is 
indeed bright, and I am so proud of the amazing students at WIC! 2018 was 
an incredible year. 

1 look forward to hearing about the continued success of West Island College 
and its families. Thank for your trust, support and belief. In closing I quote 
Glinda from the Broadway musical Wicked. “I've heard it said that people 
come into our lives fora reason, bringing something wc must learn. And we 
arc led to those who help us most to grow if we lei them. And wc help them 
in return. Well I don't know if that’s true, but I know I'm who I am today 
because I knew you. Like a comet pulled from orbit as it passes a sun. Like a 
stream that meets a boulder halfway through the wood. Who can say if I've 
been changed for the better? But because I knew you. 1 have been changed 
for good." 

To this amazing community, please accept my heartfelt thanks for all that 
you have faugh I me. I am eternally grateful and leave behind a piece of my 
heart forever. Congratulations to the (lass of 20 IB and a huge thank you to 
the Yearbook crew! I am so pleased to welcome Madame Chan Lai Gionet in 
whose callable hands the College will continue to thrive mid prosper. After 
ah. “Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful committed people can 
change the world. Indeed, if is the only thing that ever has." M. Mead. 
Merei heaucoup and thank you from the bottom of my heart, 

Mrs. Carol Grant-Watt, H,E<L. JV1.A. 
[lead of School anil C.E.O. 
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Gord Goodwill -Deputy Head of School 

1 hope each student can look back on this year and their I ime here a I WIC and see where 
they have left a positive ■4mark”, M is hupetl that oneh of us is able to contribute through 
a personal passion to build some form of personal or community legacy. Hero at West 
Island College there are a multitude of activities and events every day, and all year to 
ignite that iiinate passion in each of us. lie it in the classroom, in an academic area, in 
a club that lias an environmental focus, or on a favorite athletic team. I hen- is a mark 
waiting to be made. The key is to discover where your passion lies and work tirelessly 
to bu ild you r own legacy. We see I hedepartu re of staff every vear. but with I heretiremeii I 
of Mr. Poitras and the leaving of Mr. Tevcs and Mrs. Grant-Watt, we see huge legacies left 
by each. Mr. Poitras. as a plus year teacher, has left an unsurpassed mark on the 
College. Mr. Tevcs, the penultimate grade 9 Social Studies teacher, along with Mr. Poitras 
has left a legacy of cano<■ trips for oiitdonr education that wi 11 be difficult to ma tch. Mrs. 
Grant-Watt is' unsurpassed when it comes to building positive relationships anti 
developing a school culture of passion^ no t only fo r education b lit also for the i m po rtan ce 
of personal integrity and reputation. It has been a great year at WIC and I hope each of 
you have a greal summer vacation. To the grads of 20 lit.' best of luck in the future and 
do not forget about WIC. 

John Reid - Head of Senior School 

Remember that it is your actions that define you. 

Regardless of how you think, where you've been, who your parents art?, what you're 
wearing, you will be judged by what you do. Furthermore, those actions overtime will 
determine who you are. So make it intentional. Define yourself by the enthusiasm and 
tenacity that you put into whatever you do! 

Dave Horn - Head of Jit a tor Scltoo / 

As I clo seoiil my first year here at WIC lam thrilled with how* successfully it has gone 
and how great it has been to get to know the students that make up our community. 
We have a vibrant learning community filled with enthusiastic learners committed 
not just to their academics but to getting involved in the breadth of eo-eurricular 
activities from clubs to teams that are offered. With the approaching end of the year 
in sight. I am already looking forward to September and the new opportunities for 
growth and engagement that will exist. 
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Claire Allen - Head of Sin deni Sendee# 

We believe Hint all of our students have the ability to leave their mark on both our school 
community and our world. As a Student Services department we hope to help by Hiving 
our students Hit* tools they need to exeel and achieve their goals. 
"The great use of life is to spend it for something thai will outlast it.” —William James 

Scott Bennett - Head of SI ratcfjic Plan n infj A In iliati res 

'Leave your Mark' creates a reflective mindset, As you turn these pages think about what 
imprint you left; be it ill the classroom, the outdoors, the sporting arena, the fine arts venues, 
or the international studies trips. Take pride in your personal accomplishments and all the 
friendships that you helped foster in the WIC community. Also take a moment to reflect 
about how you plan to leave your mark in the next stage of life's journey. 

Todd Larsen - Ilea d of Athletic# and Krperienfial Learning 

As the pages of th is year's yearbook are t u mod, we will look back at I he many fond memories 
and aecompl is hmeu Ls of the 2017-2010 school year. This year we have had much to celeb rate 
and we are very proud of the student engagement in activities outside of the classroom. 
The friendships and experiences that the yearbook captures will be a lasting memory for 
all of us for many years to come. 1 look forward to next school year and having the 
opportunity to help students find their passion and become an active and passionate 
member of the school community. 

Pierre Poitra.s - Head of Technology and Learning 

As teachers we find out, often late in life, the role that we played in our students’ lives. We 
hope the indelible marks left have been through kindness, respect and love. As students, you 
can't wait to make your mark on the world. To help you. Kathy Caprino argues that you can 
make your big mark in the world with six essential steps: “Get clear about what you’d give up 
everything for create something that helps people.... adopt an 'other-focus', engage your full 
spirit-be generous, kindandtsompassionate in all you do, nurture your self-awareness, believe 
and commit." Students, you are invited to unleash your passion and creativity to contribute 
to a better world. And in doing so. when you feel that you have lost your'’vision", remember 
Saint ExupCry. “On ne veil bien qu'avec le coeur. L'essentiel est invisible pour les yeux." 
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Mad ele in e E ml) 11 ry 
Gra de 7 

Mary Graves 
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Josie Doherty 
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Tate McGovern 
Grade 9 

Devon Hendrie 
Grade 11 

Sean Sutton 
Grade 12 

This year. Students’ Council has 

had many successes, such as the 

Halloween celebration, which 

included pie eating contests and 

a costume parade. Another was 

the Candvgram initiative for 

Valentine's Day, with over 120 

sold. Additionally, the Town Hall 

Meeting was a new event sure to 

leave a mark. Students now have 

more access to the Council and a 

solid outlet to voice their 

concerns. Finally, the December 

dance was a night to remember! 

People were dancing and singing 

all night long. In conclusion. 

Students' Council achieved many 

goals and had a fantastic year. 
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WICAA 
For the pas I year, the West Island College Athletics Association lias been 
working diligently (o increase student involvement in athletics and school 
spirit. With a selection ot Inn events including the locker decorating 
contestant! the dodgeball house compelition. the house and school spirit 
has increased impressively. Additionally, each new house Logo is the WIC 
wolf in order to represent that we are all part of the larger WI( wolf pack, 

j We are hoping to expand the definition of being a Wit - wolf to the entire 
^ WIC community, rather than simply athletics. 

The Fine Arts Movement Execu tive (FAME) met weekly to plan events to 
promote the arts within the West Island College community. The very first 
Cabaret Evening brought together artists, .jazz bands, the choir and the 
drama department in a successful 1920s themed evening. 

FAME 
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A special thank you to all (he student and staff 
volunteers who helped out with WIC events and 
represented the school in the wider community. 
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Areeba Asia in 

Steven Mallrke 
kmma Moyne 

Kaillyn Mnrghardl 
Sliai Muller 
Cooper Carbcrt 

Matthew Carter 
Stephanie Collazos 
Queasy 

Merry hale 
Milehell Dawson 

benjamin hay 
Jacob Dereeh 
Susan-Grace Egege 

hi; m EUenauer 
Aldan Feist 

Jennifer Fenwlek 
Jasmine Fisher 

benjamin Flemming 
brand on Floyd 
Ethan Freese 

Spencer Fulton 
Tob I Cbubaniyi 
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Jariridn * -ill 
Adam Golden 

Alcumdcr <j raho^kl 
Shaelyn Groves 

George ITeathentl 

Devon ltendrie 
Jay Milsden 

Joel llomcr sham 
\l iles Hunter 

Michael Ini heau 
Avdin .1 iwa 

Matthew Jolly 

Max Kepler 
All id Mi on 

Helena Kim 
Lani Kimik 

Anne Kwoii 
Andrew Lwicey 

Sarah-Miehelle Lane 

Jack Litt oral n 
Jarob lawson 

Carson Leong 
Polina Litvina 

Abby Long worth 
Anthony >la 

Malcolm .Machines 

Olivia MacKay 
A inli ni MarXirhol 
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VI i ill eala .VI a r je rrlsou 

Klcra MpXppIv 
Aiislin M innings 
Erik MoLahad 

She vonne Morrison 
ILarleen VI iiihI i 
David VlnnycKnmn 

.lack Nearing 

Sami Op 
Vlnkcima Os is 
Lulu Oz 111 (Ml 

Knshal Patel 
.In si in Pallia 
Annnljclle Penney 

Jack Pc pi in ski 

Anne-Marie PI on 
Jacob Powell 
Lennox Powell 
Tyler Ronhaar 
A leva It oss 
Jonathan Sdiroeder 

Man Icon Sidlin 

R enner Sickens 
Sophie Smith 
I'] I hail Sninji 

Gabriel Staley 
Thomas Sin r ken 
AIhI ii llali Tark| 
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VvidkrtqmdiAcitt 
Awands Cemm&mi 

Cody Chipman Award: presented to the Grade 7 student who has exemplified the West Island College 
motto, Praestantium Consectemur (in pursuit of excellence) and in doing so, has provided an 
outstanding example to his or her peers- -fill ian Longwortli 
Dale Hennetl Memorial Shield: awarded to a student who has shown outstanding initiative and 
perseverance in the development of the school community, or in the community at large - Sam Allison 
WIC Heart Award: given to the Junior Student who has shown outstanding personal growth and 
development -Krista Cooper 
Perry Bedard Shield: awarded In the West Island College undergraduate who has consistently 
demonstrated the qualities of tolerance and respect for others-Jill All amir a no 
Gemini Award: presented to a Senior Student new to the school whose personal impact and 
part i< i path m exempi ify th e schoc>1 visit > n - J ark Pe plin s kl 
Art Award: awarded to the Junior and Senior student who has shown much growth through 
dedication, application of skills, and effort-Nicholas Leaf and Lucy Wall 
Music Award: presented to the top beginning band student-James Altamirano 
Senior Band Award: awarded to the senior band student who demonstrated outstanding dedication, 
effort, and contribution to the musical team - Nick Morgan and Brendan Bate 
Yearbook Editors Award: presented to the editors of last year's yearbook- Christine Ashenhurst. 
Michelle Chow. Abby Longwortli. Makenna Msis, Emelie Scab 

Iai ng Fam it if Shield 

Every year this shield is given U y a student in each grade whose impact and participate >n exemphfy the 
school's vision. Those students demonstrate continual personal growth in sound character and integrity, 
ethical decision making, constant commitment to the college's values, and leadership in a formal or 
informal capacity. This award is special in that it is accompanied by a $1000 cheque lor each recipient. 
Members of the Lang family. Macro and Mackenzie, presented this award to: Zachary Gaskin. Sydney 
Cor mark, Danielle (Vile. Abigail Longwortli. and Glen Ileberl. 
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Top Academ ic Awa rtfs 
tirade 7: RobsonLamond.Saoirse 

Mustrove 

tirade 8: Madeleine Ziydlik 

Grade U: Michelle1Chow. Aidan 

Grasby. Claire Pad Icy 

Grade 10: Fa rah Ali. Maidens Sidhn 

tirade 11: Itory Gilliland 

Ti fj) Academic Junior High Student: 
Madeleine Zajdlik. Michelle ( how. 
Aldan Grasby. Claire Pad ley 
Top Academic Senior High Student: 
Rory Gilliland 
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F©CUA F/ri(fcttfS 
Focus Friday i,s an enrichment program 
that offers unparalleled real world 
learning experiences. A huge llumk you to 
all those in the YYIC community who 
helped make this possible, including 
alumni and parent volunteers who helped 
provide these opportunities to our 
students. 
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BuAm^AA fvutitute 
The Business Institute provides a rigorous and relevant 
academic progmm to prepare students for an education in 
the business field with opportunities to make practical 
connect ions to the business community. This year's 
business trip went to San Francisco and the Silicon Valley 
area to explore innovation and technology companies. 

Sctn F/rftltciAC^ & 
Sfew VoPPq T 

The best we, 

o good dia i. 

0 bt of ideas 
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NeaPth 5r»>MfpA ftwMufe 
The Health Sciences Ins Li Lute provides 

students with relevant academic* and 
health science related opportunities al 
WIC and in the community with an 
emphasis on making connections with 
local health science professionals. Thank 
you to our community partners! 
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Evtqiwenivtq fwAtftutr 
The Engineering Institute provides 
students with the opportunity to engage 
in relevant engineering experiences. 
Students are empowered with real world 
activities like job shadowing, university 
challenges and tours to buid connections 
with engineering professionals. 
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Curiosity 
Spark* 
Discovery 

v\ « ‘V 

jt ^ 
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Lib&icif Aits ftutttute 
West Island College's Liberal Arts Institute: 
offers students exposure to and 
experiential learning in the Liberal Arts 
field. They provide students with a broad 
foundation which fosters adaptability, 
curiosity and inventiveness. In fact. Liberal 
Arts education offers and develops many 
job related transferable skills such as: 
written and verbal communication, the 
ability to solve complicated problems, the 
ability to work well with others, and the 
ability to learn across diverse fields of study, 
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20ltt Recipients: 

Kate Haig, Azam Jiwa. Lynn 
Mitchell, Emma Faidra, 
Maria Daniela Quintero 
Garcia. Christian Undseth 
and Currcn Ward 

LaitqiAaqeA 

201B Recipients 

Sain Allison. Brendan Bale. 

Emily Boorman. Amelia Colhorne, 
.Alex Cook, Macen Lang. Ben 
Lcmoing. Madison MeDougall, Nick 
Morgan, Emma Paidra, Maria 
Daniela Quintero Garcia, Alv liana 
and Jenny Wei 
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Gwde 7 Euqiwvnivtq ChafEmqe 

Fit's! Place - Male Rose and Jos iah Tong 

Second Place - Sebastian Castro Casuso 
and Nicholas New Ion 

Third Place - Jack Evans and 
Andreev 11 Lis don 

The Engineering Challenge was a lot of 
fun! The Grade 7 students tried their 
best to build and create the tallest 
cellphone Lower, with the least amount 
of materials. Congratulations to all the 
winners! 

Winners: 
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Gmdv 8 fumi/ati&n Fcu/r 

Tt B&NS LES 
LHMAGr'v 

Second Place Third Place 

Ltr QTHTi OCI JCUK UlfJCOi JUK 

RYTHHC CftKOJftOLJC 

SI lLl\ TON NIYXM.X IVRCI'Hll KTC[ 

WCUFSfJf 

People’s Choice Award 
Brook sidorsky & 

Sask in Kirker-Eekford 

K k»V i 

L-vTl! 
__ mpLy^iv 
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Uuiue^AlttJ T^(JUf 
Ill the fall of 201 7. students visited 
McGill University, University of 
0 Lta wa , Carle I o n Univer s ity, 
Queen's University, University of 
Toronto, MoMaster University, 
Rycrson University and Western 
University. 
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Bainfcrfcf 
Thirty Grade 9 and 10 students 
participated in a marine biology 
adventure I** the Ramfield Marine 
Sciences Centre. Students learned 
about oceanography,, fished for 
plankton, identified many coastal and 
intertidal species and dredged the 
seafloor to discover the life at the 
both>m <>f the Paeifie. 
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Grnde S Outcfoo/? Ed. 
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Gmde Outrfw)/? Ed 
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Swti&fi Hiqh Outdo#/r Ed, 
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Rcwcwfcwmre Uoa/ 
Thank you to Ms. Lewis and everyone who organized 
our 2017 Remembnmee Day ceremony. Wo learned 
more about the battles of Vimy Ridge and 
Fasschendaele, and wo welcomed our special guests. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dallaire. A special thank you to Calgary 
reservist Cpl Itvan Mullens who played a flute made 
from the branch of a Vimy Ilidge oak tree; 
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Awatiuq R»ft 
This was the inaugural year for the Amazing Race, a 
legac y project derived fmm IVIC hosting the national 
CAIS Student Leadership Conferenc e in 2016. Our 
Grade 8 students Look over Danff and had a blast while 
honing their leadership skills! Thanks to all the senior 
students who par! ieialech as well as the fabulous 
organizers of the event; Jill Ahamirano, Emmanuela 
Amhah. Rylie Essington and llayley .Stone. 



GG St uden t Life 
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Gmde 7 Sfeep&veti 
The Grade 7 sLudonLa had a great Lime at I heir Harry 
Potter themed sleepover. Some of Lhe ac tivities included 
mazes, locked moms, scavenger him Is, QuiddUch, 
dodgebalL bracelet-making, danee bat ties, and more! 

'rfnc-si^ 
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Gmdz 
The Grade 9 Celebration was held at the 
Petroleum Club. The evening was an 

made during their junior high years. 
IIigill igli Is (>I tlu ■ ev<“ii I w en seeiiig the 
students all dressed up in their finery 
and the peer-created video illustrating 
the students' tliree years ofjuniorhigh. 
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The OutjsidenA 
“Nothing gold can stay*” 

The beauty of live theatre is that it is a series of contextual 

events that can never be recreated* In viewing live theatre, 

we are exposed to the lleeting moment of being present 

where we, the audience, are called to task to create 

alongside the performers and suspend our belief so that we 

might accompany them for the evening. 

The West Island College Department of Drama proudly 

presented The Outsiders, by S.E. Hinton, adapted by 

Christopher Sergei* 

It is a comingo 1-age story about youth, rebellion, culture 

and the power of friendship* 

"The Irremiable Heart is a 

Satellite",- a collective creatkm 

by the Senior Drama class. 

PPmj 
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Win ter Concert 
The Winter and Spring Concerts, featuring 
In dti .Jazx and Concert Bands, wen' held at the 
Bella Concert Ilall at Mount Royal University, 

Music is what 

feelings sound 
like. 

* Unknown 

Sp ring Co nce rt 
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ChemaivuAA 
In September and October, two groups of 
Grade 8s travelled to Vancouver Island for 
an artists' retreat. While they were there, 
they did many art projects, learned about 
the history of the art town of Che ni a inns, 
explored forests and the island and had fun. 



7H Fine Arts 
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Japan 

Talia Apel, Malcolm Armitage, Nicky Bobu, Gordon 
Brown, Evan Chat win, Colette: (hoy, Mikhail Fonin, 
Joseph Gun witch, Eliso Hunter, Sydney Jacques. James 
Kaspar. Alex Kirker. Sam Lutz. Samara Machines. 
Julien Millaire, Peter Mills, Sydney Morgan. Sydney 
Nelson. Lauren Over. Julia Shaw. Sarina Virani, Jack 
Walker. Nini Wang, Malina Watson and Malcayla Willick 

Special thanks Los Mr. Loewen, Ms. Wright, Mr. Gibson 
and Mine. Bernier 
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S4 In temational Stud ies 

E cacid&H 

Emma Boyne. Michael Comessotti, Krista Cooper, 
Jonah Da 111 in, Alexandra lk>(Tmnn. Aina Icy MacFarlane, 
ELhan Madden, Micheala Marjerrison. Austin M innings. 
Fynn M i Lch elL S hevo 11 ne Mo rri so 11. Ty ler Rouhnar, 
K< jph w Smi Ili Fill an >ir\j i, Lcali Stilton and l Tielseu 
Wong 

Special thanks to: Mr, Larson, Ms. Ev ans and Ms. 
Mcekelborg 
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Sly In te mat ional Stud ies 

Nepal! A 

Christine Ashenhurst, Ainsley Bam Sloven Balleke. Katherine 
Bentley, KaiUyii Euryhardt, Alex Dony. Zaeh Fietz, Jaeinda Gill, 
Devon 1 lendrie, .Jay Hilsden, Miles Hunter, Lara Kunik, Carson 
Loony. Fei Lin, Anthony Ma, Fintan Maddoek, Jack Neariny. 
Emma Shields-Roehon, Abdullah Tariq and Louis Yalk. 

Spceial thanks to: Ms. Law. Mr. Horn and M. Thdriaul! 
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l\lepotP 6 

Sum Allison, Samantha Barr, Brendan Bate, 
Amelia Col borne, Chanclle Emond, Hylic 
Essinglon, Stuart Giglio, Kate Haig, Max 
Hancock, Glen Hebert, Azam .Jiwa, Michael 
Kan field. Ale xa Kraln, Charlie Mallabone, 
Tara Matin-Nejad, Emma Faidra. Maria 
Quintero Garcia, Aly Hana, Scan Sutton, 
Evan Urquhart, Lucy Wall and Sara Zulyniak 

Special thanks to: Mr. Smith. M.s. Hill. Ms. 
Irvine and M. Goulet 
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Vietwftw 

.Jill AUamim.no. Zac Archer. Stephanie Collazos Quossy* Tohi 
Gbobaniyi, Alex Graboski, Michael Llawkes. Max Kepler, Helena Kim, 
Anne Kwoil Andrew Lacey* Maeen Lang* Polina Litv ina, Abhy 
Longworth. Russell MaoKay* Josh Mayrrchak. Kiera McNeely. Nick 
Morgan* Sara Owad* Lulu Ozmen, Sydney Palmer. Anne-Marie Flan*, 
,JJ Schroeder and Jenny Wei. 

Special thanks to: Ms. Allen. Mr. Fensom and Mine. Berezowslci 
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92 Clubs 

'Tom can't wait for inspiration. Tom have to go after it with a club. "-Jack London 
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CLUBS INCLUDE: 

Aerospace Glib 

AIM Projtct Chib 

Book Club 

Buslnew Case Club 

Ca ie frariyais 

Chess Club 

Choir (Jr. lUid Sr.) 

Common Ground 

Computer Programming, 

Creative Writing 

Curator Club- 

Design Lab 

DfEoncrCluti 

Drama Club 

Debate (Jr. and Sr.) 

E ngtneertng Club 

FAME 

Fictional Literature Society 

Fitness Club 

French Improv 

French Ijnrnersloct- 

Ambassador* 

Garden Club 

Global Awareness 

Grad Com mltEee 

Guitar Club 

Improv Gub 

Investment Club 

IT Coni muulcatknis Club 

Junior Jazz Band 

Junior Leadership Oub 

Junior Robotics 

Law Club 

Model United Nations 

Newspaper 

Peer Mentoring 

PeerSupport 

Peer T u toeing 

Pborograpliy Club 

Radio WIG 

Pools imd Shoots 

Service Club 

Siam Poetrv 

Speech Chili 

Students' Council 

T able T ennfs 

T eehnlcal Theatre 

WT Oology 

Tearbook 
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WfCAA 
Aw and* 

Bwftfefast 
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CONOR A TULA TIONS WIC 

AlWrtrA 

I > ti 1st a ltd it tff Junior Fe at a I es 

Olivia Ga lley 

i I u 1st Gilding Jtm ior Mg te; 

Sam Luts 

O ills la ndi n if Se n i o r Fei nal et 

Grade Sprung 

Ou Island in ft Se itior Ma t er 

Mane Ha ncock 
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Special tha n ks to our guest 

speaker Randy G-ingera. 
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Crmi\A CiHjmtmj 

-l Minor ami Senior: Edward Ashenhrirst. Carson Bennett. Jonathan 
Bergmann, Jordan Bona, Rhea Bona. Brendan Churchill, Jacob Cook. 
Jonah Dahl in. Ethan Doll. Steven Dong, Aden Draude, Alexandra 
FalkowTsky, Tyler Galley. Rory Gilliland. Sage Gilliland. Sara Hakes, 
Devon Hendiie. Parrel] Johnson. Charlie Kaufiotd. Michael Kaufield. 
Will Kearns. Max Kepler. Michael Kna|>p. Erie Koiuski DaSilva, Minn 
Kolos, Dave Krayaclch. Lucas Krayacich. Polina Litvina. Tara Maluka, 
Arthur McCarthy. Elliot Nicholas, Hope Nisscn. So Relic O'Connor, Claire 
Pad lev, Jena Prodan, Ben Rosen, Julia Shaw. Piper Sidorsky. Jack 
Smillle, Leah Theroux, Aaron Vadnal. Jack Walker, Agatha Willey, 
Madeleine Kejdlik 
Coaches: Mr, Loo wen. Ms. Znjdlikand M me. Bernier 
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SiMi (h »r: Christine Asheuiiu rat. Mosley Harr. Samantha Barr 
(Captain), Bon Hemming. Jack Lavoralo. Claire Fadley, Evan 
Urqn hart. (Captain), Sean Urqnhart 

Coach: Mr.Grewal Supervisor: Ms. Elitl 

Junior: Carson BayLLs, Brooke Frericbs (Captain). Shelby Fulton, 
Cannyn Hooey, Evan Horwitz. Jordan Honsitz. EddyJia. 
Stephanie Lau, Nicholas Newton. Bane Probe, Hunter Thomson 

(Captain), Josiat) Tong 
Coach: Mr.Grewal Supervisor: Ms. Hill 

Guff 



J 0-1 Athletics 

JiAvrmn Ginfs 

y/offetjbalPf 
7 Girls: Kati<? Allan. Clea Baylis. Rhea Bona. Jessica BotiyaL Madeleine 

Embury. Alexa linheau. Amy Miskunan. Claire Ong-Salmon, folia 
Probe, Mary Saliha, Chloe Seata. Piper Sidorshy 
Coaches: Mine. Bernier a ltd Mine. Tremblay 

7/81 ■ iris: Ava Flemming ILmmn French. Samantha Jacques. Jill 
Longworth, Hope Nissen. Fvann Ong-Salinou, Tasia FaLkos, Alex 
Pellettler. Jena Prodan. Joele Sutton, Sophie Thomson. Sophie 

JV8 Girin: AHLyah Barry. Katherine Caine. Brooke DoLl-Gusta. Olivia 
Galley. Flise Hunter. Abigail King. Soren Larsen, Kate Miller. Leah 
Muller, Lexi Richard, CydnieTiinmennatin, Daui Valk 

Coach: Ms. Armitage 
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7 Boys; Nick Emerson. Hayden Gauley, Justi□ Hall. Billy Hamilton. 

Justin Hoang, Rind] Johnson, Michael Knapp. David Kravaeich. 
Trevor Messenger. Matleo Ruzdijic. Finn Thomson, Dylan Whitmore 
Coach: Mr. Fredrickson 

Assistant Coaches: Alex Dong. Ethan Freese and Jack Fcpiinskt 

7/G Bo\"i Ed Ashen hurst. Carson Bennett. Ned Booth, Nate 

Broughton. Will Bureau, James Barfield. Will Kearns. Robson 
Lamond. Jaxson Mail in. Logan McEvoy. Jake Minnings. Kaclcn OsLs, 
Sam Pad ley 

Coach: Mr. Bridal 

H/n Boys: Malcolm Arm it age. Nicky Bohn. Evan Chalwiu, Steven 
Dong. Mi kti ail Fan in. Reeve Gingera. Aiden Imbeou. Yannick Kidd. 
Alex Kirkcr. Sani Lulz. Leyton Smith. Sam Woods 

Coaches: M. Thtiriault and Mr. Bandy Gingera 

Jiawm BcKfs 
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Qevrmn 

Senior GlrLss Christine Asbenhurat, Emma Boyno. Susau-Grace 
Egoge. Jasmine Fisher, Emma Gigli a, Mary Graves. Campion Hancock 
Abby Longwo rth, Rosalia Monish. Makenna Os Is. Claire Pad ley. 

Rhyd Sam mol. Graeie Spr ung. Alex a m I ra Watec>n 
Coach: Ms. Wright 
Assistant Coach: Mr. Wright 

Senior Boys: Matt Carter. Alex Dong, Ben Hemming. Ethan Froese. 

Hunter Graves. Max Hancock. Miles Hunter. Aid an MacNlchol, Jack 
Poplimski, Peter Profian. Oliver Thrall, Curron Ward. Ben Woods 
Coach: Mr. Larson 
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.limior YTarsily lloy-.:Zach A roller, Jordan Bona, Kyle Gbohaniyi, 
Daniel Gonzales-Olivo. Alex Graboski. M icbael imljoau, Lucas 

Krayacich. Austin MJimings. David Mmiyezaiun. Renner Siebens. Tom 
S tncken, Ju1 Lau Tli ral 1 
Coach: Mr. Grewal 

Senior GIris: I’arah Ail, Mariam All. Christine .Ashcnhurst. Krista 
Cooper. LmmaGiglio, Campion Hancock. Maggie Mallabone. Claire 
Rad lev. Gracie Sprung. Ashy Sunderji. Sophie Woug-Chor 

Coach: Mr. Gibson 
Manager: Anne-Marie Plan 

Senior Roys: Cole Reynon. Stuart GigUo. Miles Hunter. Aydin Jiwa, 

Max Kepler. Jack Lavorato. Charlie .Mallabone. Oliver Thrall. Louis 
Valk, Curran Ward, Logan Whitmore^ Reis Woods 
Coach: Mr. Bridal 

Senior 
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B©ef 

VJOL.V '=■- 

7 Hoys; Brendan ChurediiLLCharUeCtump. Thomas Gillies. Parrel! 
Johnson. Alex King. Dave Krayacich, Justin Lang. Riley McLean. 

Trevor Messenger. Nicholas Newton, Matteo Rnzdijic. Dylan Wbltunore 
Coaches: M. Schell and Mr, Goodwin 

warn. 

-,!< JI ■-■ t T. 

(jGlMH 

7/HBovs: Youssef Abdalla. James Altamirano, Evan Anderson. 

Nicholas Emerson. Zachary Gaskin, Liam Grant. Jaxson Marlin. Lucas 
McKinnon. Clark Nieuwesteeg, Spencer Perron. Owen Woug-Chor, 
Lilian Yee 

Coacii: Mr. Jarvis 

mi a* >il a- ■■ 
it/n Boys: Malcolm A manage. Evan Chatwin, James llarliekl. Alex 

KJrker, Sam Lutz. Arthur McCarthy, Logan McEvoy, Jake Minnings. 
Felix Morin. Sam Padlev. Ben Singli. Ilnnlcr Thomson. Sam Woods 
Coach: Ms. EEilL 

Assistant Coach: Ms, Koivk-Sarich 
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7 Girls: Katie Allan. Jessica Bonyai, AJexa Imbeau, Amv Mi ski man. 
Katie Ratsoy, Mary Saliba. ChLoeSeab, Lucy Stone 

Coach: Ms. Law 
Assistant Coaches: Emma Boyne and Susan-Graee Egege 

7/BGlrLs: Rhea Bona. Emma Clark, Gahrlolle Dixon, Emma French, 
Hope Nissen, SoReUe O’Connor. Alex Folio-tiler, Celia Probe, Jena 
Prodan, Kira Sab ha rival. Leah Theroux, Ella Tillapaugh 

Coach: M. Goulet 

H/n Girls: Katherine Caine, Sydney Causgrove, Ava Flemming. Shelby 
Fulton. Olivia Galley. Elise Hunter. Abigail King. Lexl HU-hard. 
Veronica Si mount. Josie Sutton. Sophie Thomson. Dan! Valk 

Coach: Mr. Davidson 

JuwV/l Gi/iPa 
BftAfertboPP 
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Junior Rugby: Malcolm Armltagc. James Bergmann. Jonathan 
Bergmann. Nicky Bobu. Tommy Boorman, Joseph De Maio, Jac k 

Doherty. Thomas Emersion. Bilal Farooqui. Kyle Gbobaniyl, James 
K as par. Mi (oh ell Keay. Alex Klrker. Ho nun Lopes. Russell Mac Kay, 
Joshua Mayerchak. Peter Mills. Felix Morin. Elliot Nicholas. (Sam 

Overwater, A than Paikos. Dane Probe, Fetor Prodan. Carl Radomsky, 
Be n Rosen, JT Steinberg. Julian Thrall. Eric Tillapaugh, Colton 
Uudseth, Alex WaJicki 

Coaches: Mr. Dully. Mr. Payette and Mr, Rod bourne 

Senior Rugby: Duncan Armilage. Cameron Bailey. Brendan Bale. 

Cooper Carbert. Spencer Fulton. Tobl Gbobaniyl. Adam Golden. 
Hunter Graves. Max Hancock. George HeatlicotL Joel Homersham. 
Michael Imbeau. Azam Jlwa, Michael Kaufieid. AndrewLacey, Charlie 

Maliahoue. Hun lor McMahon, Austin M innings Nick Morgan, Jared 
Murray, Jaoob Powell. Lennox Powell, Scan Sutton. Oliver Thrall, 
Logan Whitmore 

Coaches: Mr. Duffy. Mr. Payette and Mr. Rod bourne 
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-I mi ini FJplcl Hockey: Christine Ashenhural. I^aureji Bennett Soroka. 
Fynn Booth. Fin mu Boyne. Susan-Grueo Egege. Jasmine FLsher, Olivia 

Galley. Mary Graves* Megan Haig. Campion Hancock. Ainsley 
MacFarLnie. Maggie Mullahone, Jill hi Shaw, Madeleine Zajdiik 
Coaches: Ms. Wiltshire and Ms. Zajdlik 

Senior Field Hockey: Sam Allison, Eminn Boyne, Su.san-Grace Egege, 
Gillian Emerson, Jasmine Fisher. Kate Haig. Megan Haig, Campton 

Hancock. Aleia Krala. Aimsiey MaeEarhme, OllvLi Mackay. Emma 
Fa id Tit. Feiieia Screpuechnk. Ashy Sunderji 
Coaches: Ms, Wiltshire and Ms. Zajdlik 

FiVPri tiockeif 
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Grade 7*3**“ t ft * 
^ — >-■ --1*+ J TO ■ — 

Evan Anderffiu, Jessica Bouyai. Erica Chow.Tbomaa Gillies, Billy 
1!Minium. Charlotte Hawd>oldi. Alexa Lnlicaii. Samantha Jacques, 

Jamie Lamh, Riley McLean. Claire Ong-Salmon, Ego Pekdemir. Katie 
Halsey. Lucy Stone. Finn Thomson, Jos in h Tong 
Coacii: M. Iberia till and Ms. .Merkelhorg 

Edward Aslieuhurst, Carson Beimetl. Maarlon Cramer, Steven Dong. 
Casaara Fclsi, Emma French. Will Kearns. Jake Winnings. Hope 

N Essen. Evaun Ong-Snlmou. Lexi Richard. Bryn Samuel Sophie 
Hionis.au, Agatha Willey, Pas Willey, Reece Wilson 
Coach; M, Tbgriaull arid Ms. Mcekolhorg 

-Jit ines Bou yal, Mikhail Fun in. Oliva Galley, Tyler Galley. Elisa 

Hunter. Yannick Kidd. Soreii Larsen. Arthur McCarthy. 1 ulion 
M dial re, Sydney Morgan. Knl Vail Dr lei 
Coach: M.Tlrfriaidl and Ms. Mcekelboig 

Christine Ashen In i rsE .Jonathan Boyce. Emma Boyne. Michael 
Comctisolti, Benjnmin Day. Alas Dong. Susan-Grace kgege. Bern 
Flemming. Ethan Freese. Kyle G bobanlyl Alex Graboslu. Aldan 
Grasby. Mary Graves, Shaeiyu Groves. Jay IIUsden. Miles Hunter. 
Michael Imtreau. Helena Kim. Macen Lang. Jack Lavorate. Olivia 
Mackay, Aid an MacNichoi. Maggie MalLabone, Joshua Mayerchak. 
Rosalie Morris!]. David Munyezamu.ClaireFadley, Jack PeplinskL 
.AJexa Ross, Jonathan Schrooder. Em pile Stall. Evan Sicker. Julian 
Thrall. Curreu Wand, Jenny Wei. Chelsea Wong. Joshua Wong 
Coach: M. dial If mu 



Athletics 11 

tVJ> fearer: YoiLsaef Abdalla, Evan Cbat'Kln, Ava Flemming. Yannick 
Kidd. Abigail King. Robson Lomond. Sam Lutz. Julian MillaUo. Jake 

M innings, Veronica S into not. Taiha Tariq. SophieThomson, Georgy 
Zhuravlev 
Coach: Mr. Teves 

7/8 Soccer: Nick Emerson, Samantha Jacques, Farrell Johnson. Will 
Kearns. Emmett Kolea. Ryan Lennox. Lucas McKinnon, Catherine 
MiJIaire, Nicholas Newton, Claire 0tig-Salmon. Evann Ong-Salmon. 

Ege Pekdemir, Celia Probe, Bryn Samuel. Jack Smiilie. Finn Thomson 
Coach: Mr. Jarvis 
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Co n gra L u la li ons 11>: 

Gratis 7 Female MVP: Celia Probe and Alexa Imbeau 
Grade 7 Male MVP: Nick Emerson 

Grade B Female MVP: Alexis Richard 
Grade B Male MVP: Youssef Abdulla 

Grade 9 Female MVP: Julia Shaw 
Grade 9 Male MVP: PeLer Mills and Sam Lutz 

Coaches: Mr, Bridal and Mr. Gruwal 
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(Congratulations to: 

Senior Female MVP: Hay ley Stone 

Senior Male MVP: Lucas Krayaeich 

Coaches: Mr* Bridal and Mr* 
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Sam- -ftlttion 
Thank you to the College for making tlie last six years of my l ife 

incredible. From Chemainus to Nepal, from early hand morning to 

grade seven sleepover nights, and from my first day to my last, it's 

been an absolute slice. 1 could not have imagined better people by 

my aide throughout this journey. Thanks for all the laughs, tears. 

jokes, and friendships. Peace out WIC] 

jjiM -flitaminano- 
Jill has made her cheerful presence felt at West Island College since 

her Grade 10 year. A dedicated student. Jill has also been a keen 

participant in Book Club. Fine Arts programs and Model UN. 

Always positive and enthusiastic, Jill never hesitates to jump in and 

lend a ham! to anyone - she truly embodies the WIC way. During her 

time at the College. Jill also enjoyed partici[]ating on the WIC 

basketball team. After graduation, Jill will be heading west to 

study in the Science and Nursing program at Trinity Western 

University. She lists International Studies as her fondest memories 

of her time at West Island College. 

tmmanuzia -ftmkaA 
I just want to start by giving a shout out to all the engineering 

projects that were started but never finished. All the schemes 

devised with good intentions that never saw die light of day and of 

course all die time spent building random bits and pieces. 

Furdiermore, kudos to all die Makerbot Replicators that are always 

broken when you need them and to Solid Works, the bane of my 

existence. 1 woidd also like to thank all my teachers who got me 

here. Wre made it! Maybe one day we will get to celebrate on the farm 

together, in the future when I have not made an irreparable mess of 

things. Here is to the Legacy of WIC ami its outs tan ding staff. Here is 

to greater things to come! (Seriously, those 3D printers need help]!. 

Duncan has been a welcome addition to West Island College 

community for die past six years. He has been a member of Radio 

WIC and has been a key player in the school rugby team, while 

maintaining an impressively competitive academic average. His 

acumen for the sciences liave paid off with admittance to WTestern 

University, where he will pursue Engineering. Duncan lists playing 

Rugby with "die boys" as his favorite memory of his time at the 

College. 



Jhyba, -fldcum 
Lyba joined ihe College in her Grade 8 year and was actively involved 

in working the front of house for the school plays. Next year. Lyba 

[dans on taking a gap year to travel to Europe, the United States and 

Asia before coining back home to study psychology at die post¬ 

secondary level. Lyba cites working behind the scenes at the play 

and hanging out with her friends as some other fondest memories 

of her l ime at West Is Land College. 

CoAm/imv BaiigM 
"We have two lives, and the second one begins when we realize we 
only have one." - Confucius 

My lime at WTC has been one Tilled with energy and personal growth. 
Through access to numerous clubs and opportunities combined 
with a group of exceptional mentors, WTC has allowed me to truly 
become the best individual I can tie. There were certainly highs and 
lows during my time at WTC, but I'm proud to say that I've become a 
belter person becau.se of my struggles. Having spent five great, years 
at WTC, 1 am now ready to make my mark on the world - whatever 
that might happen to lieS As always. Ill do my best to make the most 
of the opportunities that life offers me. Finally, I'd like to give special 
thanks to Mr. Bennett. Mr. Loewen, Mr. Bulfy. Ms. Mae Arthur, and 
Mr. Fensom. I simply would not be who lam today without their 
guidance. 

BOAA 
Over the past six years at WTC I have made so many memories and 
experienced so much I never could have imagined. Seeing the Eiffel 
Tower with my friends in Paris, swimming with sharks in Belize, 
climbing the Great WraJI of China, taking class in the Swiss Alps, and 
hiking in the Himalayas are just some of the opportunities 1 have 
been able to partake In during my time at WTC. Not only have 1 
(raveled around (he world, 1 have also been able to grow great 
connections with people here. I would not liave lioen as successful 
as I am without the help of my teachers. I would like to give special 
thanks to Mr. Loewen forspending countless hours with me at lunch 
and after school helping me with English. ! am truly grateful. 
Finally, I'd like to thank my parents for "making" me attend WTC, 1 
couldn't imagine not spending the last six years here. I'd also like to 
thank them tor always pushing me to be the best that I can. I would 
also like to thank my sister for jamming out with me to country' 
music everyr AM during the early morning car ridesE 
Thanks WIC for the most memorable six years everE 

B/umcfasi Bait, 
Hav e the last sLx years of my life been easy? Absolutely not. But it lias 
certainly been made astronomically easier by the support Tve had 
since the beginning. The support from my family has always been 
consistent and strong, and through each of the trials 1 faced, they 
were there with love and commitment and I'm forev er grateful for 
that. Perhaps above all, however, I must thank my friends, who were 
there to pick me up after a bad dav and would talk long into the 
night with me. I always knew without a doubt that these people 
would be available to talk at any hour, ami I created the greatest 
memories of my life with them. People often say that it is in College 
and University where you meet the people that will become your 
lifelong friends. While this may be true in part, 1 don't know if 1 will 
ever meet jieople as supportive and amazing as the people who 
surround me now. I'm grateful for the last six years, anti I look to my 
future with both anxiety and excitement. I know not what it holds, 
but I'm ready for wherever it may take me. 



7tf£e/>caMc$eA B&rmett 
"A l ink is only as long as your longest strong chain." by Ricky 

Like many of bis classmates, Alexander joined West Island College in 

his Grade 7 year. It is important to note that there is more to 

Alexander than meets the eye. First of all, Alexander is fluently 

bilingual in both French and English and he is a talented and 

determined soccer player and devotes much of his time outside of 

school to playing this sport at a highly competitive level. We could 

also all learn something from Alex's approach to life, as he is very 

relaxed, friendly and kind with, a groat sense of humor. Next year. 

Alexander will continue his studies at the post-secondary level with 

a focus on sports management at Mount Royal University. 

Cmilo Bo&wnGn 
First, I'd like to thank my parents forgiving me the opportunity to 

attend WIC for the past 6 years. My life has been greatly shaped 

based on my time here, and 1 wouldn't be the woman 1 am today 

without (he experiences I have gained from attending die school, so 

thank you. Second, I'd like to thank all my teachers who taught me 

over die years, especially Mr. Gibson [hi Mr. Gibson), and Air. 

Davidson, who both wrere able to make learning fun, but also make 

me appreciate hard work. Third. 1 would like to di an kali my 

wonderful friends who have made my time here legendary. In 

speeific, Maddie. I love you gild, and thanks for always being there 

for me. Also shout out to Tom and Char, thanks for always 

supporting me. and here's a little advice for you as you continue 

here at WIC: pursue your passion, and don't let other people tell you 

your dreams are stupid because they're not. They provide happiness. 

which is the best form of success. 

CtobMcu Comma 
"We don't hace to be around all tltese coffee shops. Now we've, got 

that per cola tor." Courtney Barnett 

High school is kind of like-ski racing. You push out of the start gate 

and have a surprisingly good rhythm naturally flowing. Out of 

nowhere, your ski conies off and you fall...but you hike back up 

because tills race matters. After struggling on every. Single. Turn. 

The finish line approaches anti you think, "huh that wasn't so bad." 

Everyone at the bottom is laughing because they have no idea how 

you pulled it off (you don't either!. Nonetheless, you cry tears of joy, 

wave a thoughtful goodbye and head straight toapres. 

2x2ama Gfuma, 
To the graduating class of 201ft, the last couple years have been 

great. I'd like to thank every person who has contributed to this 

experience of mine. I’d also like to thank ail the teachers for 

teaching me useful life skills such as SOIICAHTOA and comma 

splicing. Thank you WIC I 
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-flmdui Goifa&me, 
While 1 only came to W1C 3 years ago. my experience at die College 

lias been an adventure that has undoubtedly shaped my character 
for the better. I am extremely grateful to be a part of such a tight 

community, and to he able to ajccoinplish and experience so much. 
Between the International Studies trips, school drama productions, 

and all die in-class baliter, I have made some unforgettable 
memories that 1 will always cherish. While I am eager to explore the 

future and all its possibilities, moving forward [ will never forget my 
experience at WrIC. Thanks for die good dines! 

Of course I'd I ike to give a huge thank you to all my teachers for dieir 
guidance, inspiration, and extra help. To die incredible friends that 

I've made along the way, tlianks for the laughs and for basically 
getting me through school. Finally, I'd like to thank my parents for 

their endless love and support! 

M^cAaeA 
Thank you to all of my friends. It's been an incredible dine. Borry 

for lowering all of your IQs but not sorry for spicing up all of your 

lives. Honestly I don't know what to say... 'dll next time 1 guess]? 

Stay in school, don't do drugs, and all that good stuff. 

" Mike 

"Which one" 

-fOesx, CooA 
Alex joined West Island College in Grade 10 and hasn't looked back 

since. At WIC. Alex has enjoyed the Arts, participating in Senior 

Band, showcasing her acting talents in numerous drama 

productions and as a member of die Fine Arts Council, as well as 

being a member of die Model LIN team. Outside of school Alex has 

committed most of her scarce free time to competitive swim ming 

and. more recently, lifeguarding and swim instruction. Next year. 

Alex plans on attending the University of Calgary majoring in bodi 

History and English. Alex cites die senior band trip to Disneyland 

this winter as a highlight of her Senior High years. 

JjGjMqa% G®uaga% 
"Can I get a ride home later?" 

Lachlan entered West Island College in his Grade 7 year and he lias 

been described by his classmates as a loyal friend and a good 

classmate with a great sense of humor. Not only is Lachlan a 

conscientious student, but he is also committed to excellence in 
athletics. In addition tohLs participation in Track & Field this year. 

Lachlan says that, he enjoys supporting the Calgary Food Bank 

through die "Amble with Angus" fundraiser. We all agree that what 

is most impressive about Lachlan is his humility and modesty. Next 
year, Lachlan will continue on to post-secondary studies at die 

LTniversity of Concordia in Montreal where he will focus on History. 



Cjiliian CmeMon 
Gillian joined West Ishuid College in Grade 7. and when she wasn't 

studying for her eludes. kept herself busy participating in 

basketball, volley bait badminton, soccer, track and field, field 

hockey anti Radio WIC. During her Grade 12 year, she illustrated her 

desire to give back to her school community by being a member of 

W1CAA, where she was instrumental in engaging students in all 

things athletic in the WIC community. Next year, Gillian plans on 

continuing her interest in psychology at the post-secondary' level 

although she is still deciding which university she will be attending. 

Gill cites playing on the Senior Field hockey team as her fondest 

memory' of her time at WIC. 

CkaneOe, tm/md 
I'd like to thank my teachers, coaches, friends and. most 

importantly, my family' for the tremendous amount of love and 

support throughout all my years at WIG. Without the support from 

these individuals I would have never have become the person 1 am 

today. 

Bulk, CA&onat&n 
It's crazy to think that my first day of grade seven was over six years 

ago. I remember wandering through the halls watching the senior 

students in complete admiration, under the assumption that I had 

all the time in the world before I too would !?e a senior. Now that I'm 

in grade twelve, it makes me smile to think of all those memories. 1 

had no idea how much West Island College would have an impact on 

the person I am today': whether it's joking with teachers, or eating 

lunch with my friends in the Hall of Nations, the experiences I've 

had will never be forgotten. The relationships formed within this 

building are of value beyond words, and 1 will never forget the 

comm unity that I felt at this school. 

Thanks WIC. It’s been real. 

S&uvtt (jiatio- 
Stuart joined West Island College in grade 11. quickly becoming 

involved in die philosophy club, varsity track and Held, and Senior 

boy's basketball. This year, Stuart Lent his leadership skills to the 

Amazing Race and was a big hit at the grade 7 sleepover. lie also made 

a veryr important contribution byr being a mentor to a young grade 7 

boy' who lias been the recipient of Stuart’s kindness and patient 

nature. Stuart extends these same attributes to coaching Little League 

in his community, while also keeping busy by play'ing on a local 

baseball team. In die fall. Stuart plans to attend the University of 

Calgary' to study Business and Economics. Upon reflection of his 

loudest memory at WIC, Stuart cites the International Studies trip to 

Nepal this year. 



Sgmmjai Qtfl 

"Imean listen, nie'ne sitting here talking about practice1, not a 

game, not a game, not a game: but- tve're talking about practice." 

Alien Iverson. 

Thunk you WIC for a great G years. i 'ouldn'l do it without my parents, 

friends, and teachers. Peace. 

SwkJdm (JiU 
"In order to succeed, your desire for success should be greater than 

your fear of failure." 

My last three years at WIC have been some of the most memorable 

years of my life. I was able to succeed and accomplish dreams I never 

thought I would have accomplished. I just want to say a gigantic 

thank you to all of my friends who have been through everything 

with me, to my parents who kept up with my busy schedule, and 

lastly all of the teachers who have seen potential in me from day one. 

To Mr. Salmon who helped me through the wretched times in Math 

20 and Calculus. To Mr. Loeweu and Mrs. Melvor who believed that I 

could be a writer and to Mr. hbnith. Mr. Podbourne, and Mrs. Zajdlik 

who turned me into the bio/chem loving nerd I am today. 

Thank you WIC for giving me the best three years of high school and 

1 wish the class of 2018 the best of luck in their future endeavors!! 

As the last pencils are set down and the dust settles in our three-year 

war against exam bubble sheets, Td like to give thanks to eveiyone 

who helped me succeed and become who I am today. Support from 

my friends and family through school and life in general has been 

unwavering, and l am forever gratefid to be surrounded by friendly 

faces that can both motivate me and remind me some times to pause 

and enjoy life. Special thanks are also due to all my teachers who 

dragged me through %veeks of missed class over lunches, spares, and 

after school. 1 owe my successes to your dedication and patience in 

keeping me caught up th rough the busy times of my sports' 

commitments. I feel beyond privileged to be part of this community 

of generosity and excellence, and looking back on my time at WIC. I 

know I will always be thankful to call it my high school! 

cJitoriteA G^oama 
A student chosen for The SEA trip in Grade 10 and a current leader 

on the Prefect Council, Hunter lias been at WIC since Grade 7. As a 

WIC athlete. Hunter played rugby, volleyball, basketball, badminton 

and track and field. All this while continuing his trumpet studies in 

the WIC baud program for six years. Hunter has many times over 

demonstrated respect, honesty and integrity w hen engaged in his 

many WIC endeavors. These traits have followed him to his volunteer 

work at Inn From the Cold and other volunteer activities. Hunter 
helped bring home the Rugby Provincial I Championship to WIC and 

he has placed in the top 25% of the Waterloo Math Contest four 

times. Next year Hunter plans to coni in lie on to Western University 

where he will be studying Health Sciences. Hunter's fondest 

memory is the SEA trip and being friends with so many people in 

his grade for so Long. 



Scuna^tJui cAcui&aAmad 
Hainandia joined her West Island College classmates in Grade 10 

n pou which time she quickly joined the Drama production of 

i 'inderella and since then she has been a founder and member of the 

Psychology Club. Samantha also lias an apparent love of children 

anti all things fun. as she volunteered at the WIC Carnival as well as 

spending a large portion of last summer volunteering at summer 

camp. Samantha has a strong aptitude for Science and plans to 

attend the University of Calgary in the fall to study Biology and 

Chemistry. Samantha cites taking Psychology 20/30 as her fondest 

memory of her time at WIC because she really enjoyed the class - 

thanks Ms. Wiltshire! 

Kpi& cMqml 
A student leader on the Prefect Council. Kate joined her classmates 

in the French Immersion program in Grade 7. During her time at 

the College, Kale has also been involved in the Discover Club. Iloots 

and Shoots, the CAIS Conference, Field Hockey. Peer Mentoring and 

hack stage a I drama productions. With a soft spoken and gentle 

presence, Kate skillfully brings her viewpoint and opinions to our 

TA conversations. In particular. Kate sparkles when speaking of 

opportuni ties to help others, such as coaching field hookey and 

working as a camp counsellor. Next year Kate plans to travel to the 

University of British Columbia where she will be enrolled In Health 

Sciences. Her foildest memories at WIC are the International 

Studies trips to Ne[ial and Morocco. 

A{aoo cAoaicocA 
Since his arrival to West Island College in Grade 10, Max has 

impressed both staff and students with his passion for business and 

entrepreneurship. He has successfully managed his academic course 

load while being involved with his own paddleboard supply 

husine-ss. This year Max has added school prefect to his impressive 

list of accomplishments and has been busy representing the College 

in tills capacity. Next year. Max's passion for business lakes him to 

the University of Calgary, where lie has been accepted into the 

Economics program. He lists both the 2017 Rugby championship 

anti WIC Classic Volleyball wins as his most cherished memories at 

West Island College. 

(jksi cAdwit 
My Last message to Hie community, which is what I was able to 

decipher over my time at W7C. is that you have to keep changing and 
growing to be successful. My gratitude for WIC has originated from 

seei ng myself, those closest to me and the community grow and 
change for the better everyday. I'd like to thank everyone who has 

helped me become successful over my time here. Special thank yon 

to Ms.Grant-Watt. Mr.Bennett and Mr.Davidson for their valuable 
mentorship in my final years at WIC. all three of you have taught me 

incredible Lessons I'll take with me through life. As well, Ms. 
MacArtliur without whom I wouldn't be the same graduate I am 

today walking across the stage: widiout her support I wouldn't have 

grown as much as I did during my time at the college. Lastly, thank 
you to my friends and family who were there for me through 

everything. You have lieen my motivation through die lows and there 

for die rewards during die highs. 
Never forget that you need to keep changing to growE 



cSg/ujA cpttmcku 
What I learned in high school : 

- Boyz H dumb 

-Always send it 

- Recycle 

- My clog is better than yours {shoutout to nioJlballz) 

- The turtles need to be saved 

- Skate fast.*.you know the rest 

- Tevas a re steezy 

-Dressing like a homeless man is the epitome of fashion 

Thank you mom and dad for tolerating my inexcusable behaviour 

over the past three years. 

7tff&aib cAzuAe, 
Since her arrival in Grade eight. Alexis has been a calm and gentle 

presence in die halls of West Island College. She has been 

unfailingly kind, and grateful for her time at the College. Duri ng 

Ibis time. Alexis has been active with Newspaper Club and the Fine 

Arts Council. In addition. Alexis has appeared in multiple WIC 

drama productions showcasing her amazing talent on the stage. 

Alexis is still pondering where the future will lead her and is 

plalining a gap year as she decides between a future in dentistry or 

the liberal arts. Alexis believes that she will best remember WIC for 

its inclusiveness and supportiveness* 

Azam joined West Island College in Grade 7 taking part in the 

French Immersion program. During his time at the College, he has 

been most active in intramurals and Radio WIC. Outside of school 

Azam is a committed hockey player and has spent much of his free 

time at the rink. Next year. Azam plans to pursue hockey by playing 

at the junior level with a goal to eventually study business at the 

post-secondary level. Looking hack, Azam cites the Grade 7 sleepover 

as his fondest memory at WIC. 

MpcJvcud 
WIC has been a wild ride from grade seven to twelve. I've been glad 

to meet everyone and cannot wait to see where everyone is in ten 

years time. Also. Azam, are you really going to eat that street 

pineapple? 



-flmdio, Knapp 
Amelia.joined West Island College in her Grade 7 year. Not only is 

Amelia a conscientious and diligent student, she is also committed 

to excellence in athletics. Outside of school. Amelia fills her time 

playing squash - a sport in which she thrives as she is a provincial ly- 

ranked squash player. However, there is more to Amelia than just 

academics and athletics. She is very tenacious in her own quiet way 

and exceptionally focused. These qualities will serve Amelia well 

when she takes her talents to Queen's University where she will 

study Commerce. 

Kkocd KwJla 
Alex a has been at West Island College since Grade 7. During her time 

at WIC, Alex a has been involved with the Roots & Shoots and Peer 

Support clubs. AJexa lias also played Reid hockey with true 

enthusiasm and sportsmanship. Outside of school. Alexa has been 

playing ringeltc for 12 years as well as coaching younger players. 

Next year, she plans to stay close to home studying Biomedical 

Sciences at the University of Calgary. Not surprisingly. Alexa cites 

trekking through the Himalayas and sum milling twice in one day 

on her Outdoor Education mountaineering trip as highlights of her 

time at WIC. Alexa graduates with Distinction and both a Health 

Sciences Institute and Kinesiology Certificate. 

Mpjc&n JjOna, 
I would Like to thank my mom. Madelyn, for showing me what real 

strength looks like. 1 would also like to thank Ms. Snow for helping 

me become the student 1 am today over the past 0 years. Last hut 

not least I would like to thank my sister. Mackenzie, for showing me 

what having a true best friend is. No matter how scary the future 

gets. 1 know my sister will always be by my side. Here's to the bright 

future that ail of us 201 ft graduates have in our grasp! 

Ma& JjUM&UMW, 
Midi joined the West Island College community in his Grade 10 year 

and lias spent much of his high school career playing hockey outside 

of school, hi fact, he spent most of his Grarle 12 year playing for the 

Wenatchee Wolves in the state of Washington but has rejoined his 

class to complete the second semester anti graduate with his 

classmates. His ability to manage this huge time commitment as 

well as his many Grade 12 classes, is a testament to his character. 

Matt's teachers describe him as sociable and philosophical. Next 

year. Matt plans to study Political Science at the University of 

Victoria. Malt cites Mr. GrewaP-sSports Medicine class as his fondest 

memory of his time at WIC, 



BmjGAnin JleAnoiruL 
Arriving from the Middle East vvilh his family, Ben joined West 

Island College in his Grade 11 year. A talented musician who lias 

performed at Carnegie Hall. Ben quickly and easily made a mark 

within WIC's music program in Both the Senior Concert and •lazy. 

Bands. Next year, Ben plans on taking his considerable musical and 

academic talents East where he will attend Western University to 

study music and business. He cites the Senior band trip to 

California this past year as a highlight of his W1C experience. 

Oko/di& 
Charlie joined West Island College with many of his classmates in 

Grade 7. Charlie has enjoyed being involved with the Law Club this 

[last year rounding out his academic and athletic involvements. A 

genuine.sports man. Charlie was awarded best athlete in Junior High 

and continued his development with WIC's rugby and basketball 

teams in High School. Next year, he plans to study Commerce at 

Western University'. One of Charlie's favourite memories from his 

six years at West Island College was without a doubt his winning trip 

to basketliall Provincials in his grade 10 year. 

Zaeh began his studies at West Island College in Grade 7. A quiet and 

independent student, Zaeh has been recognised with a Merit award 

in Math. Most of Zacli's time outside of school has been committed 

to long hours playing lacrosse, most recently playing with the 

Junior A Raiders lacrosse team. Next year. Zaeh plans to take a gap 

year from school to hone his lacrosse skills, with the hopes of 

earning an athletic scholarship. Zaeh cites his Outdoor Education 

trip in Grade 9 as one of his favourite memories from his six years at 

W1C. 

7(2AjG, Mptinr Nz$Gd 
Thanks to everyone who has been by my side this last year of high 
school, it has been an absolute blast. To my parents, for always 

providing me with their credit card when I was in need of a Dairy 
Queen break d uring study sosh binds. To my sister, for giving me all 

the clothes she didn’t bring with her to university. To Mr. Salmon, 
Mr. Loewen, Mr. Davidson, Air. Teves. Mr. Gibson, and my lioniie Rav 

G. 1 would not have made it out in one piece without you guys, thank 
you. To the khakis gills, thank you for always being by my side. I love 

you guys so much (and the turtles too). My advice for other students 
is that even though I only have $3.40 in my bank account, I promise 

you all it Il> possible to make it through the week (as long as it's not 
your Wednesday morning to get the Tim's). 

And lastly, always remember to follow the 5 D's of life: Dodge. Duck, 

Dip, Dive ..and Dodge. 



Mmbasi, MpC&nri 
Thank you! What a tv honor to be named 2018 WIC Graduate! 

Wow. there are so many people I need to thank for this amazing 

award. After 6 years of hard work, stress, exams, uniforms, 

assemblies, market lunches, spirit days, and spares spent talking 

and laughing with friends, lam so humbled to he standing up here. 

Where to start.? My friends and classmates - thank you, you have 

made me who [ am. Mr. Teves, thanks for every hallway "Iley Megs, 

how are you?" Thank you Mr. Dennett and Mr. Salmon for believing 

in me and for ail of the extra hours you gave me. Thank you, Mr. 

Grewal for challenging me and for bringing out my inner elite 

athlete] And thank you to my brothers and to my mom and dad for 

countless early morning drop-offs, late night projects, and teaching 

me how to be tough_Oh dang, the music is playing me off. ...There 

are still so many people I need to thankE Please... stop the music. 

Thanks for the Laughs and good times! Going to miss you alJE 

I can't believe my time at WIC is coming to a close. First, and 

foremost, I want to thank all of my teachers. Every teacher I have had 

at WIC has gone above and beyond to help me succeed in my studies 

and pushed me to always do my best Each one of you has La ken a 
part in shaping me into die person I am today, and 1 am forever 

indebted to you for all you have done for me. IaLso want to thank all 

of the friends I have made over my time at WIC. You guys have kept 

me sane the last few years and I can hone-stiy say that I would be 
cooped up in my bed watching Disney movies every night if you 

didn't force me to go out once in a while. I love you all so m uch and 

can't wait to see what the future holds for you. I have created so 

many memories here at WIC. including the Morocco. Disney and 
Outdoor Ed trips. [ will always look back on my times at WTC with 

nostalgia, but I am super excited to start this new chapter in my life. 

Peace and love, WIC3 

McLOOUmM MpKpAf 
Max lias been a subtle presence at WIC, anti often prefers to let 

others take the spotlight. His unassuming good nature has been a 

hallmark of his six years at the college. Ah hough a quiet gende 

soul. Max lias a good sense of It union r and can he counted on for a 

laugh. Also a talented artist Max is deciding between post- 

secondary studies in architecture and industrial design or business. 

cAiontz/i McMfiJum 
'Now thin is not the. end. It in not even the beginning of the end. Hut 

it is, peirhapa, the end of the beginning. ,rfWinston Churchill! 

As my time at WIC draws to a close, I am able to look lack on ail of 
the great memories I have made over these past 5 years. I will always 

have fond memories of my dine spent with the amazing teachers at 
WIC along with my classmates. I want to thank Mr. Loewen for the 
awesome English classes and the philosophical discussious along 
with Mr. Davidson for making Social Studies such a great class. If 

there are any grade sevens who are reading this now. I promise that 
once you reach grade 12 you will have fond memories of your time at 

WIC. The atmosphere created by the teachers and the students is 
truly incredible and 1 will dearly miss it. Thank you everyone at WIC 

for the time you have so generously given to me to shape who I am 
today and to continue to shape who I will he in my future. 

dull r 
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I’ve heard from numerous sources that graduating high school is a 

sizable accomplishment and that I should feel proud to be moving 

on to a new chapter in my life. While that certainly holds a great deal 

of truth and 1 am incredibly excited for the future, there is a part of 

me that will be sad to turn this page in my life. After all, 1 will be 

phasing out of an institution filled with the most remarkable 

student and faculty I have ever had die pleasure of getting to know. 

As cliche as it is. Iam particularly grateful for all that my teachers 

liavo done for me. Everything from die moral support during exams 

to staying late after school for no other reason than to help me 

understand difficult concepts. Thank you especially to Mr. Salmon 

for all you r time. I would also I ike to t hank my friends for all the fun 

times, my gi rlfriend for her support and most of all my parents for 

always helping me, no matter how inconvenient or difficult the disk. 

Akcl 
,r... you want to feel connected, you want to feel relevant, you want to 

feel like you're a participant in the goings-on of activities and events 
around you. That's precisely what we are. just by being a live.1' - Neil 

deGrasse Tyson 

Wowt 6 years. It's crazy to th ink that 1 have been part of this 

community for so long and yet it feels Like only last week I was 
walking into die school for the first time. I've made so many 

memories here and relationships that will last forever. Every year 

brought something new to the table, and 1 can gladly state that l 

would not have made any of my decisions differently. Thanks to all 
my teachers, you kept me engaged and pushed me to try my best: to 

all my friends for putting up with my antics, you all helped shape 

who I am today. There are so many opportunities to embark upon, 

relationships to build and it's been a pleasure to work and 
collaborate with all of you. 

Jared joined West Island College in Grade 7 and since that time has 

been actively involved in many clubs and teams including the school 

hand, die rugby team, and the business studies club. -Jared 

particularly enjoyed winning a number of the Business club's CASE 

competitions. Jared's thoughtful and polite demeanour was a 

welcome addition to every class. Next year, Jared is planning on 

attending the engineering program at either Ballioiisie University or 

the University of British Columbia Okanagan. Jared cites his 

International Studies trip to China, as well as being a member of the 

provincial champion rugby team, as his fondest memories at W1C. 

7tfnd!eM®n Ne//eA 
1 want to give a great thank you to my mom and dad and sister for 

putting up with me these last 17 years. I know it must have been 

very difficult but fm glad you guys didn't give up on me... because I 

know I did] 



SqMu GuMzd 
We made it! It seems like just yesterday 1 was a Lost grade seven 

wandering the same halls that I now know like the hack of my hand. 

I want to thank my friends for being the best possible friends a girl 

could ever ask for. To my parents, thank you from the bottom of my 

heart for your unfaltering faitli in me and your unconditional love 

and support. I couldn't have done it without you. I want to thank 

every teacher I've ever had for their guidance and encouragement 

throughout the years. Ms.Kalynchuck, thank you for never giving up 

on me. and getting me through physics with my sanity more or less 

intact. Mr. Lee wen, thank you for teaching me that there is no door, 

and for believi ng in me even when I didn't believe in myself. 

Mr.Rodboume. thank you for your patieuce when my apples fell up. 

Well, its been real, and I can't wait to discover what's next. Peace WIC, 

I'm outtiel And remember, if tomorrow isn't the due date, then today 

is not the do date. 

tmmd Poccka, 
"Never made a latte greater, I'm saving $23 a week". 

High school lias introduced me to a blossoming caffeine addiction, 

but, thankfully, it has taught me much more beyond how to drink 

black toffee. Thanks to my time at WIC. I know what it means to be 

genuinely excited to learn, as well as how to master driving into the 

parking lota little faster than advisable to talk to friends before 

class. Now, that's something a Tim's double double can't teach you. 

In other words, it's been a slice. 

CA^UJmjav Paadm 
Christian joined the West Island College family in Grade 7 and was 

busy for much of bis time at the College [larUcipatiiig in volleyball, 

track and field, rugby, and soccer. Christian has also been an active 

member in Alberta's Biathlon scene since Grade 7 ami has decided 

to pu rsue this passion next year while studying Political Science 

part time at die University of Calgary. The grade 7 sleepover is 

Christian's fondest memory of bis lime at WIC, 

M&niG, jbarueM.QcomteAo- 
"The thing about, new beginnings is that they require something else 

to end." In die past three years, 1 have probably spent more lime 

at the school than at home (sorry mean & dad), but I'm diankfnl that 

I found a place where I felt like I belong. I wouldn't have made it 

without the belli of my teachers who became my mentors, my 

friends, and, most importantly, my family. As sad I as I am to leave 

WIC, I am proud of die legacy 1 leave behind. 

To Khakis: thank you for die endless laughs, crazy times, cry sesh's, 

and for supporting me through my multiple fights with Todd (who I 

now love as much as the others).., and of course loving turtles. 

Phrases to live by: "Cheese burgies for lunch", "Yak Yak Yak Nepal". 

"YMSLIAT". "M&MGTM" 

And now. I sign off. Rock and Roll High School] 

vt L4R 



A creator of nil things artistic, Aly took pride in sharing his skills 

with all departments at WIC. In his Grade VI year, Aly served the 

W1C community as a Prefect anti Vice-President of Students' Council 

as well as sitting on the executive of FAME. He also acted as the 

Master of Ceremonies at the Winter and Spring Concerts and 

organized WIC art student participation in the Leighton Art Exhibit. 

In keeping with Aly's supportive and caring nature, he has been 

involved with Peer Support and Common Ground. To round out his 

interests, Aly participated in track and Held and WICAA. Next year. 

Aly will heattending Western University where he will study in die 

Faculty of Fine Arts. Aly's favorite memory at WIC is from this year 

when he and the other Prefects organized the annual Grade Seven 

Sleepover. 

PdAjtxWl PotlOO 

Payton joined Wrest Island College in Grade 7 and soon set herself 

apart as a skilled athlete. Payton lias made an impact on the College 

with both her impressive academic and adiledc accomplishments. 

Payton Is a skilled equestrian and her ability greatly contributed to 

.St. George's stable's success in competitions as far afield as Los 

Angeles, California. All of Payton's successes can be attributed to her 

dedication to the pursuit of excellence. Next year. Payton will attend 

the University of Calgary focusing on Biology. 

9am, SoA/icJmA- 
Igor joined West Island College in his Grade 7 year and right away 

made his mark on the WIC adiletie teams. Over his six years, Igor 

has played on the College's basketball and rugby team as well as 

participating in various track and field events. An Honour Roll 

Student. Igor is described by his teachers as a quiet and meticulous 

student who is polite and respectful with both peers and teachers. 

Next year, Igor plans to head North to Edmonton to enroll in the 

University of Alberta with the eventual goal of post-secondary 

studies in Commerce. 

9diciG, £<yi£jp*vttJiuA 
Felicia joined Wresl Island College in Grade 7 and right front the 

beginning has entered into every WIC activity she participates in 

with vigour, enthusiasm and a true love for what she is doing. This 

year, she has taken on a tremendous leadership role as President of 

WICAA in addition lo being part of the Prefect Council, playing on 

our Senior Girls Field Hockey team and playing for the Astros 

women's field hockey team in her very' rare free time. In the fall, 

Felicia will attend St. Francis Xavier University working towards a 

degree in the Humanities. When asked about her fondest memory at 

WIC. FelicLa cited the Grade 7 sleepover and the Inter national 

Studies trip to Tanzania during her Grade 10 year. 



MjMk, SdtAam 
Mostly want to thank Anya, couldn't have done any tiling without 

you, love you Anya. Also had some dope teachers along the way who 

really helped me through. And of course my mom, thank you mom. 

1 like turtles. 

Sam ShopJva/vd 
Throughout my time at WIC, I have felt like the underdog; odds 

stacked against me. enduring repeated injuries like concussions, 

broken leg. my Mom's cancer and seemingly continued hearlache. 

Regardless of how hand these times felt. I never gave up. This 

commitment to persevere paid off. In the end. now as I graduate. I 

am proud of the outstanding academic marks I have achieved. 1 have 

made lifelong friendships and I found my own personal way to leave 

my mark on this impressive place. 

I realize now that what was then just made me stronger and more 

grounded. I have the future ahead of me. 

Show time. Baby! 

Qnaao Sp/uina 
Since her arrival at the College in Grade 7, Grade has been a force lo 

he reckoned with on many of our school teams. She has participated 

on WIC's Track A" Field, Volleyball and Basketball teams for all six 

years anil has twice been honoured as West Island College's athlete 

of the year. Grade has also enjoyed being involved with the WICAA 

council anti has brought her seemingly boundless enthusiasm to 

many events. Next year, Gracie plans to heatl to Dalbousie University 

wdiere she will pursue a degree in Social Sciences. Grade lists her 

time on the Grade 9 trip to Europe as her fondest memory of her 

time at West Island College. 

cAaui&u. Stone, 
Contrary to certain assertions my kilt lengt h did not cause any 

damage. To anyone. Whatsoever. 

Big thanks to Mr. Salmon and Mr. Davidson for motivating me to try 
my hardest and have glorious days. To my Dad for reminding me that 

"half the people f If meet are below average" and my Alum for shutting 
down some hilarious grad quotes I would probably regret. Lucy and 

Paige for waking me up by playing the recorder and/or fighting and 
entertaining me on our drive to school in the big of tl'ucfe. High 

school has taught me that it's impossible to do physics while listening 
to music, sometimes you have to accept the L on Sunday morning to 

have a Wr on Saturday night, and that TA snack always comes before 
sleep. Catch me at Queen's next year Jiving my best life (definitely a 

lot of studying and NO partying whatsoever). 
1 also like t urtles. 
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-fltJiMGtvG, SundteAfli 
Ashy joined West Island College in Grade 10. During her lime at die 

College Ashy has been very active with WICAA sports, playing 

basketball. Traok anti Field as well as Field Hockey. Outside of 

school. Ashy has also played both soccer and field hockey 

competitively. Next year, she plans on heading north to Edmonton to 

study at the University of Alberta. Some of Ashy's best memories of 

her time at W1C include her Outdoor Education trips and her Field 

Hockey experience as the,se were key factors in forming lasting 

relationships with her classmates. 

Stan Sutton 
Sean joined West island College in grade 7. His commitment to 

excellence in all that he does is admirable. Chi ring his time at W1C, 

Sean has been the co-president of Hadio WIC, the Grade 12 Student 

Council grade representative and notably, a sIndent leader on the 

Prefect Council. An excellent academic. Sean was also a Roots and 

Shoots member and an accomplished athlete, partic ipating in 

volleyball, track and field, rugby and badminton. Outside ofhis 

school commitments. Sean played hookey for 13 years and has 

worked as a camp (‘ounsellor. Without a doubt. Sean will be 

successful next year at Queen's Universify where he plans on 

studying Commerce at the Smith School of Business. Sean's favorite 

WIC memory is his role in running the Grade 7 Harry Potter themed 

sleepover. 

1 would like to extend my gratitude to both my Mom and my Dart, my 

Sister, and to my friends who stuck with me through thick and thin. 

Many more thanks to Mr. Loewen, Mr. Davidson. Mr. Rennie, Ms. 

Law, Mr. Salmon. Ms. Grager. Mr. Gibson. Mr. Bridal, and Ms. Melvor. 

If 1 were to give one piece of advice, just for you, it would be this: 

don't take any advice. Do what you wranl to do: don't let others 

dictate your Life to you. It's your show, so make it a good one. When 

it's all said and done, and w hen you're someday in my shows, feel 

joyous in repeating the wise words of Private Hudson in the movie 

Aliens: 

"Game over. man. Game over!" 

And don't forget to close (lie door on your way out. 

Mman 7 SianyvkaAuatn, 
I would like to thank my Mom for helping me write all of my uni 

applications anti my Dad for buying me calculus books that [ 

DEFINHUY read. Shoutout to all my teachers that made class a Little 

more bearable: Melvor. Davidson, GrewraL, Teves, Gibson. Salmon you 

guys are pretty dope (especially Mr. Grewal because he bough l me a 

cake on my birthday ). Finally, I'd like to thank my friends for always 

distracting me in class but reminding me how much 1 love turtles. 

My advice to you WIC students is: don't follow your dreams follow' 

(Efistegosaursus on insta. And always remember: I may be a senior but 

I stay FRESH, man. 



&MAnCb ^M/dCouIt 
"I mu ready to face any challenges that might be foolish enough to 

face me." - Dwight Schru te 

I'd like to first and foremost thank my parents, sister, lovely Nana, 

and the rest of my family for supporting me through all my years at 

WIG. My time at WJC has l>een full of ups and downs, but now that it 

is over 1 am truly sad that this chapter of my life has come to an end. 

The greatest part about my time ill WIC has been the friends (khakis) 

that 1 have made, and although we are parting ways next year, they 

will always hold a special place in my heart, and our friendships wiJJ 

ultimately lead back to this school. Thank you to everyone who lias 

pushed me to be the best 1 can be, and believed in me. I am sad to 

leave WIC, but 1 am excited to see what this next chapter of my Jife 

will bri ng. Additionally I'd like to thank Mr. Gibson anti Mr. Loewen 

for being the best teachers I've ever had, and probably wil l ever have. 

They helped me reach my full potential. 

OImma AbvdM 
Since his arrival to the College in Grade 10. Oliver bas been a 

wonderful addition to our West Island College community. His quiet 

yel professional presence has been felt both in the classroom anti on 

the Rugby field, where he has played with die WIC team for several 

years. Oliver is a ‘man with a plan" and has single-mindedly 

focussed his efforts towards his goal of entering a business program. 

Oliver will be headed to Western University in the fall to attend die 

Jvey School of Business. 

Sp&nceA 7nimfah 
"1 have shoes." 

Spencer joined liis classmates a( West Island College in Grade 7. 

Spencer has shown kindness anti commitment to corevalues 

throughout his time at WIC. Spencer is committed to academic 

excellence shown through his motivation to fully learn each concept 

be is studying. In his six years at West Island College. Spencer has 

been a member of Junior Achievement anti Investment Club. Next 

year. Spencer moves east to Montreal to study Commerce at the 

University of Concordia. 

CAniAtian 
"Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and look around once in a 

while, you could miss it" - Ferris Bueller 

It feels like my six years at WIC have gone by in the blink of an eye. 1 

would just like to thank all of the teachers I have had over the years 

who have help’d guide me in this journey through junior and high 

school. I'm Looking forward to the next chapters of my life and what 

they have to bring. 
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£amja% llnawho/it 
Evan joined West Island College with many of his classmates in 

Grade 7. During his time at WIC, Evan has been a member of the 

College's golf, volleyball and l>asketbaJL teams, as well as a 

participant in intramural floor hockey. Outside of school, Evan 

spends much ofhis time playing golf at a highly competitive level. 

Next year, Evan plans to head to the east coast to study Commerce at 

Dalhonsie University. His fondest memory from his years at WIC is 

winning the Provincial Golf championship in 2015. 

JLuof WoM 
Firstly, I would like to thank my family for their unwavering 

support. Mum and Dad. I am endlessly grateful for you and I love 

you so much. I would like to thank my teachers for their 

encouragement and dedication over my time at WIC. and the school 

for the amazing opportunities I have had. To my friends, you are 

capable of incredible things and I wish you the very best as you head 

into (lie exciting changes of the next few years. I look forward to 

hearing about your new experiences, keep in touch! 

Guj/um, WdAd 
Curren has been a good-humoured anti diligen t member of our 

school community since he arrived in Grade 10. He lias been very 

giving ofhis time to the West Is Land College community; active with 

various sports teams. Roots & Shoots, Business Club. Prefect 

Council, numerous Remembrance Day ceremonies, and Grade seven 

mentorship. Curren has been known to go above and beyond 

expectations, as evidenced by the design and construction of a maze 

in Gym Two for the GFade seven sleep over. This fall, Curren plans to 

head to the University of Victoria to pursue a Commerce degree. Not 

surprisingly, Curren lists the constriirtion of the Grade seven maze 

and the success ofliis volleyball team as his most cherished 

memories ofhis time at WIC. 

jjwsiAf Wei 
Jenny joined West Island College in Grade 10 and hasn't looked back 

since. During her time at WIC, Jenny has been active in Student's 

Council. Peer Support. Band. Peer Tutoring, and the Senior 

badminton team. Her school spirit has been recognized earning her 

top Senior contributor for Bedard House in her Grade 10 year. 

Outside of school, Jenny finds time to share her musical talents, 

teaching piano to younger students. Next year, Jenny plans on 

studying Engineering at Hie University of Toronto. Her 

International Studies trip to Vietnam is definitely Jenny's favourite 

memory of her time at the College. 



Jloadrv W$u£mxm& 
Although lam most well known for announcing the band of the day* 

my time at-WIC has been full of memories and friends that I will 

remember for the rest of my life. Six years feels like the blink of an 

eye because of all the amazing people and the great leadership 

opportunities. I'd like to thank all of my teachers for indulging me 

and my million questions in class as well as allowing me to miss 

weeks of school al a lime to ski race. 1 can’t believe how quickly time 

has gone by. 

EkmOAnwi Woodb, 
“And after all of that you receive this. good morning" 

-Kanye West 

Shoutout to Tim s for being just down the hill. And to everyone who 

had even one of my goldfish: I will lie expecting payment. 

Sara joined West Island College in Grade 7. Sara leaves her markon 

all that she does and approaches everything with determination and 

focus. Whether it is band, sports or AP classes at WIC. Sara gives 

new meaning to the word perseverance. Her leadership in the 

Discover Club this year, organizing her peers and mentoring Junior 

High students is a tine credit to how Sara loves to combine her 

[Mission for science with her willingness to give her time to the WIC 

community. Barn sees the world through an interdisciplinary lens 

and inspires others to try the view themselves. There is no doubt 

that she will be successful next year as she enters the University of 

Calgary i n the Faculty of Health Sciences. 
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X\/IC Afunmi 

I >r<iN l iglous AI uni 11 i Aw a rds 2018 
Achievement tor Personal Achievement-Adam. Melnyk (Class of 1908)* Philan ill ropy -Amish Patel (Class of 1999). 
The Arts - Joanne Chapin (Class of 19941 and Business - Nad rim Vasanji (Class of 2001). Congratulations! 

Adil llirji (2000). Nick iloama [2003], 
Faitwm AUldlna (1994), Aly RemtuLa (2003) 

Jlebiwl Forianec (2000). Christopher True 

2010). Nick Savor (2010). Jay Dbillon (19941 

Darcie Stein (2000). Jordan Stein (2006). 

Salim Rana (2005) 

me Alumni EvenLs in 2018 
included: 
the Alumni Homecoming Event. 
the Alumni Golf Tournament and 
Networking 101 sessions, which 
Brought h>gether alumni and 
current students . In support of 
Joe D'Angelo (Class of 2007), WIC 
hosted the Special Olympics Floor 
Hockey Provincial Qualifying 
Tournament. Joe D'Angelo (1094) 
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Ma. Cow? fi/rowt-Wott 

With M s. Grant-Wall s appointment as Head of School in 2009, the WIC 
community was introduced to a kind and empathehc leader who has left 
lasting imprints on the hearts and minds of the entire WIC community. 
Sic has a positive energy and an ability to make every person feel 
significant and essential. Her speeches were a highlight of every event: we 
all enjoyed how she utilized metaphors, anecdotes, and current events to 
help us make our own connections between our WIC community and the 

world beyond. 

Ms. Grant-Watt’s decisions will be remembered for ha vim* the students’ well-being at the front and centre. Her 
time, energy, and resources were always directed towards the students and their best interests. She co-created 
the T.A. model and established a more formalized Student Services program to provide more support for all of 
tin* "starfish" in the school. Her vision helped to provide unparalleled real-world learning experiences through 
co-founding the Institute Program initiatives, while continually advocating for eo-eurrieular athletics initiatives, 
and growing the Fine Arts department. Annually, Ms. Grant-Watt was the On-tall Administrator for all of the 
International Studies trips, which greatly helped the program to flourish and set staff and parents' minds at 
ease. 

Thank you. Ms. Grant-Watt, for your nine years of wholehearted dedication and tireless service to the West Island 
College community. You will be missed! 

Ma Kiwb&iF&i UuhA 

In Ms. Lewis' fifteen years at WIC. 

she taught innumerable classes or 

Art, planned and executed 

memorable Remembrance Day 

ceremonies, started the annual 

Ohemaiuiis art trip, and helped 

students to create amazing pieces 

of self-expression. Good luck at 

your ne w school, Ms. Lewis] 

M. Schell spent the past ten years 

in the French Immersion 

department Over his time at WIC, 

he taught. Etudes social es. FRL and 

FLA. M. Schell designed and 

oversaw the International 

Languages Certificate. He also 

served as ping pong master and 

coach. Merei pour voire 

contribution h la comm unaute de 

WIC. Vo us allez nous maiiquer. 

My Awmoitoote 

Mr, Teves is a passionate teacher 

who, in the past eleven years at WIC. 

has taught Social Studies and 

Multimedia. He has also served as 

Director of Faculty Development 

and as Director of Blended Learning 

and Innovalion. He masterfully 

coached the 0/9 soccer team. This 

upcoming year, he will be taking a 

leave of absence from the College to 

pursue other interests. Enjoy your 

leave. Mr. Teves. 
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Ma. CPaiw AfPpVt 

Ms. Allen has left her murk 
on WIC as a leader, 
i nnovator. men tor and 
emotional support system lo 
a generation of si udents. 
Her olTiee provided a .safe 
space for students and she 
consistently advocated to 
improve student lives at WIC. 

in the classroom, her deep knowledge and high 
expectations helped students to achieve beyond wlial 
they thought possible. Ms. Allen joined WIC in 1998. 
as a French Immersion Social Studies teacher and 
soon took on the role as Curriculum Leader. In 2007. 
Ms. Allen took over as Director of International 
St urlies where she expanded the service compononL t if 
the program, Ms. Allen became the Head of Student 
Sendees in 2014. In this capacity, she was responsible 
for coordinating all aspects of the Student Services 
Department, which included personal, academic and 
pos t-secontla ry co unsel ling. Ms. Al len has an 
incredible memory for details and has shared her love 
of facts through Reach for the Top. Her teams won 
three provincial titles and went to nationals three 
times! Ms. Allen cites building relationships with 
students and parents as her fondest memories at WIC. 
We wish her all the best at her new school. Mend Mine 
Allen: votre influence positive continuera a rayonner ii 
WIf' pendant les anndes it vonir. 

M Pie/i/it P&ft/iftA 
29 years later.., M. Poitras 
i originally came to f 'algary 
in 1989 for wlml was 
supposed to be two years. 
When M. Poitras started 
at WIC, there was one 
computer with a dial-up 
modem. Over his years, he 
oversaw many changes, 
becoming Direc tor of 

Technology while teaching Math and Bio up io the 
30 level. Nine years ago. M. Poitras became Head of 
Technology and Learning. M. Poitras has been very 
Involved in WTC's co-curricular program. lie lias 
coached volleyball, basketball, and track and field,. 
M. Poitras participated in numerous outdoor 
education trips; his favorite is reportedly the canoe 
trip. He was a teacher supervisor on eleven 
different international trips all over the world, 
including some extra time in Poland due to a pesky 
volcanic eruption! M. Poitras says Mint he has 
enjoyed the very dedicated and hardworking staff 
and faculty of WIC. His favorite memory of WIC is 
those "aha"' moments whim si udents would finally 
say "alia, jc- eumprends." Thank you M. Poi I ras for 
bestowing your knowledge upon WIC with an 
unparalleled sense of humour. Mend M. Poitras 
pour avoir par La go vos counaissances ct votre suns 
do rhumouravoc WH . V< ms allez nous manquer. 

Ma Mann Ma JcoHtte litAiit M. M»fce Maa M t JemteA 

Ms. Iiann joined MIC in 

the fall of 2017 ns a 

substitute teacher. 

In the second sem ester, 

-she taught Grade 7 Math 

and Economics. Good Luck 

at you r new school. Ms. 

Ha mi! 

Ms. II uni joined MIC in 

September of 2015 as a 

Guidance Counsellor. She 

then took on the role of 

Head of Senior School, 

and finally Head of 

Academics and Teacher 

Supervision. 

Congratillations on your 

retirement. Ms. Hunt! 

!l!. Man taught at MIC 

during its inaugural year. 

1982. Com i ng full circle. 

M. Man returned to WIC in 

the spring of 2017 to teach 

Mathematics 20 and 30. 

While here, he noticed that 

WIC' was missing t he 

composite photos for the 

1082 - 1083 school year. He 

generously donated his 

photos to contribute this 

missing link. Bon voyage et 

inerci. Monsieur Man! 

MtftfeAhead 

Mr. Motters head joined 

WIC to work as the 

Director of Marketing and 

Communications. Wre 

wish him luck as he 

moves onto new 

adventures! 



144 Alumni and S taff Fa re u 'ells 

Yeanbbtok Cfab Hi everyone! 

Thanks l'or another amaizing 
year, II has truly been an 
honour to be your Senior 

Editor, 
I can’t wait to continue down 
this road next year and see 

where it takes us* I'll be 

handing off most decisions to 
the rest of my team, hut I'm 

hoping to still work with you. 
Thank you so much! 
Abby Long worth 

8 pecia 11 h an ks t <: i ou r 
Yearbook Advi sons: 

Ms* Evans. Ms* Mclvor* and 
Ms* White! 

StrfF 

Awards 

10 years 

Nathalie Bernier 

Carla Huhn 

Tara Law 

Daw n Meckelborg 

Jean-Franco is 

Schell 

Armando Teves 

El via Twa 

1 *1 years 

Marty Gibson 

Patricia O'Keane 

20 years 

Todd Larsen 







If you're going to live, 

leave a legacy. 

Make a mark on the world that can't be erased. 

-Ma ya A ngelo u- 


